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Condor Crest test response to in-flight medical emergency
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — While in-flight,
the crewmembers of a C-130 became ill from an unknown
cause, prompting Peterson first responders to meet the aircraft on the flight line as part of a simulated event during
this quarter’s Condor Crest exercise.
Before boarding their C-130 for a return flight back to
Peterson AFB, crewmembers all ate at a dining facility to
celebrate newly promoted Airmen. Some chose to partake
in a pepper eating contest while others were content with
just watching and laughing.
“We designed an exercise that would focus primarily on
public health and our field response team, and how they
would respond to an in-flight emergency like this one,” said
Maj. Mark Olson, 21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron flight
commander and exercise observer. “This situation had a
flight crew of six on a C-130 flying in from Holloman Air
Force Base, when three became violently ill.
“In order to test and evaluate the first responders and
their handling of the situation, you must first present them
with a solid and credible back story for them to work with,”
Olson continued. “You can’t just have a few sick people on
a plane with no other details to provide.”
“It was a simulated terrorist attack using botulism, which
they had planted in the dish of peppers on the salad bar at
the Holloman dining facility,” said Olson. “This caused the
crewmembers to develop neurological and (gastrointestinal)
symptoms while in-flight to Peterson.”
The illness prompted an in-flight emergency and triggered
the response teams.
Realism was added to the exercise courtesy of the 302nd
Airlift Wing, which allowed the use of one of its C-130s.
See Condor Crest page 5

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Service members with the Peterson Air Force Base fire department evacuate the crew of a C-130 Hercules
who had declared an in-flight emergency during a return flight from Holloman Air Force Base Nov. 18. Condor Crest is a quarterly exercise designed
to test and evaluate base readiness for real-word events.

Personnel Deployment Function test readiness
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff
writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Howk)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Senior Airman David Smith presents his ID and checks through the 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron
processing line during a simulated deployment. Part of the quarterly Condor Crest exercise, the simulated deployment tested and evaluated
base readiness and response to a multitude of real-world situations.

PETERSON AIR FORCE
BASE, Colo. — Readiness and
meeting the call of a rapid deployment is something Peterson
Airmen are always prepared to
do, and a specialized exercise
as part of Condor Crest tested
that ability.
A Personnel Deployment
Function is a rapid response to
a request for additional personnel and equipment to any location in the world. Readiness
is critical and the cooperation
and teamwork of many different
agencies is required to get the
mission done.
“This event tested our ability
to respond to a mass deployment
request of 40 personnel and
equipment within 72 hours to
Al Udeid Air Base, Qatar,” said
Larry Wilkerson, 21st Logistics
Readiness Squadron installation
deployment officer. “The units
tasked with releasing personnel

ranged from the 21st Logistics
Readiness Squadron, medical
group to force support.”
Gear, check. Financing audit, check. Medical screening,
check. These were just a few of
the stations that rapidly deploying Airmen had to pass through
during their out-processing to
ensure they were prepared. The
Personnel Deployment Function
exercise tested Team Pete’s ability to make it all come together
in an organized and orderly
fashion, giving experience to
the Airmen and agencies that
participated.
“Taking part in this exercise
reinforces their (Peterson personnel) inherent duty to respond
to short notice contingencies.
It is a necessity for Airmen to
keep their training and personal affairs current in order
to respond efficiently to a short
notice deployment, he said. “The
Airmen learned that team work,
communication and most importantly, flexibility are key to
making a PDF successful.”
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Chief Peele discusses priorities as new command chief

See Peele page 7

(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Chief Master Sgt. Idalia Peele, 21st Space Wing command chief, poses
for a photo in her office Nov. 17. She hit the ground running when arriving here and has attended many events
to get out and meet as many Airmen as she can.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— “We come in thinking, ‘I’ll just do one
term.’ And then your first enlistment is up
and you’re just having fun and loving the job,
so you re-enlist. Pretty soon 20 years comes
and goes and before you know it, you’re a
command chief.”
Chief Master Sgt. Idalia Peele, 21st Space
Wing command chief, never in a million
years expected she would be a command
chief after almost 28 years in the Air Force.
“I’m very excited and humbled to have
been given this privilege,” Peele said. “As I
grew up in my Air Force career, I never really
pursued becoming a chief master sergeant,
much less a command chief.”
She started her career as a dental assistant,
cross-trained into the cyber career field and
most recently served as the operations coordinator for the Defense Attaché Office in
Spain before assuming her current position.
As a new Airman, she said it is not about
necessarily saying you will be a chief master
sergeant one day, but rather about focusing
on doing your current job to the best of your
ability. With time, doors will open.

“I always focused on doing my very best
at every job I’ve held throughout my career,”
Peele explained. “This helped me gain the
trust of my leadership. Opportunities kept
presenting themselves and I took advantage
of them.”
Becoming the 21st SW command chief was
just one more opportunity and challenge, she
said. Her past career fields helped because
of the leadership skills gained that would
be necessary to be a successful command
chief and help as many “big ‘A’ Airmen” as
possible.
“I feel my most important job is to serve all
our personnel and I take this responsibility
very seriously,” Peele said. “I owe you the
time to listen to your concerns, ideas and
challenges — and at the same time to motivate and inspire you to continue to do your
very best at accomplishing the mission and
growing as a professional Air Force member.”
To accomplish these goals, Peele created a
set of priorities to display what is important
to her as a leader and ways she believes will
help Airmen be the best they can be.
“These are my priorities, what I think
is important,” she said. “My priorities are
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— I have been in command for a very short
period of time, but in this short period I have
realized the absolute importance of the first
sergeant to the well being of the squadron.
The day after I started running the squadron
I was in the shirt’s office asking questions, and
there have been very few days gone by that I
haven’t called, emailed or talked face to face
with the shirt. In my opinion, the shirt is the
glue between the officer and enlisted corps
and is vital to the good health and discipline
of the unit.
According to Air Force enlisted job descriptions and qualifications, the first sergeant advises the commander on a wide range of topics
including health, esprit de corps, discipline,
mentoring, well being, career progression,
professional development, and recognition
of all assigned enlisted members. The first
sergeant also assists the commander in preparation and execution of unit training and information programs, attends staff meetings,
represents the commander at base meetings
and councils and helps conduct tours through
unit areas.
If that is not enough, the first sergeant also
supervises administrative actions directed by
the commander, coordinates with supervisors

Lt. Col.
Joel Bieberle
76th Space
Control
Squadron
commander
of enlisted personnel to schedule unit functions, duties, leave, passes and other absences
from duty, performs quality force review and
ensures timely processing of performance reports, awards, decorations, promotions, demotions and disciplinary actions. Our shirt, as
do all shirts, goes above and beyond the duties
listed in the job description on a daily basis
to ensure squadron members are being taken
care of so they can accomplish the mission.
Our squadron is a deployable unit which
is inherently difficult on the members and
their families. The unit members get a lot of
satisfaction out of deploying and supporting
combatant commanders around the world but
being away from home for extended periods of
time is never easy on the members, especially
the families. The first sergeant maintains close
contact with the spouses, which gives the de-

ployed members peace of mind that someone
back home is looking after their loved ones.
The job of a first sergeant is not always about
caring for troops, there are times when they
have to ensure good discipline is in order.
We are blessed to have good troops in our
squadron but there have been some minor
disciplinary actions that I have had to administer since taking command. The first sergeant
has always been there to provide advice and
counsel to me and then to the member after
the disciplinary action is administered.
Our shirt upholds standards and is a professional that enforces standards for not only the
enlisted members but the officer corps as well.
Recently I was heating a bowl of oatmeal in
the squadron kitchen. It was a cold morning
and I had slipped my hands in my pockets
to warm them. The shirt walked by me and
looked at my hands in my pockets and shook
her head. Later that day I thanked her for what
she did because I knew she is sets the example
for everyone to follow.
Thank you Master Sgt. LaTonya Thompson
for everything you — and first sergeants everywhere — have done for the squadron and
our Air Force. You have touched and influenced so many lives in our unit and are an
integral part in the mission success.

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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AFS hosted D. J. Eagle Bear Vanas, who spoke
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. – D. J. Eagle Bear Vanas speaks to a group of Airmen explaining
the “warrior concept” and the importance of resiliency in the auditorium of Cheyenne Mountain AFS Nov. 19. Vanas, a
tribally-enrolled member of the Odawa, is a motivational speaker who shares with his audiences stories designed to help
listeners stay resilient, lead with courage, and thrive in tough, changing environments. Vanas spoke at CMAFS as part
of its National Native American Heritage Month observance.
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ers stay resilient, lead with courage and thrive
in tough, changing environments.
Also an Air Force Academy graduate and 10year veteran, Vanas shared a story of his participation in a sacred Native American ceremony
known as the Sun Dance. During this four-day
ceremony, participants fast and pray, which
culminates in a dance around a dogwood tree
referred to as the Tree of Life.
Vanas described this experience as one of the
most humbling moments of his life as it taught
him that life is not about seeking glory for one’s
accomplishments, but rather one’s service — the
moment he truly understood the warrior concept.
He explained further that it is critical for
people to invest their time in the right things.
“When you willingly give your time you can
change a person’s trajectory,” said Vanas. “But
you have to do it willingly, and that’s the tough
part.”
Vanas advised his audience to use their “toolkit” — one’s experiences and abilities; things that
cannot be taken away — to help themselves and
those around them.
“Bettering ourselves should not be just for us,
but for each other,” Vanas added.
One member in attendance that day, Master
Sgt. Americo Galdeano, 721st Communication
Squadron section chief, said he truly enjoyed the
event and thought Vanas’ stories were amazing.
“I most enjoyed his stories that related to
themes of resiliency,” said Galdeano. “To hear
his stories enforce what the Air Force is trying
to capture and deliver was really exciting.”
“D.J.’s powerful message reminded us that time
is our most precious resource, which we must use
guided by our values, to provide clarity on what’s
important to make our lives easier and more
fulfilling,” said Col. Travis Harsha, CMAFS and
721st Mission Support Group commander. “It
was a great honor to host D.J., a humble veteran,
servant-leader and inspiring warrior.”
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Condor Crest
From page 1

“I have been here (at Peterson) for almost two years now,
and I haven’t seen an exercise like this where we got to use
an actual C-130 to put the patients on and have the first
responders get them off the plane and begin triage (on the
patients),” said Olson.
Responding to an in-flight medical emergency involves
many different agencies working together. Ultimately, it is
the first responders with their boots on the ground that will
have to physically deal with the situation at hand.
“The firefighters and (field response team) are the primary
benefactors to this event, being able to respond to the crashnet alert to an in-flight emergency and getting onto the flight
line and care for the patients,” said Olson.
Condor Crest is a quarterly training and evaluation exercise that tests the base’s ability to respond to a number of
different, real-world situations that could occur — ensuring
that Team Pete is ready and able to handle any emergency
that may arise.
“I want them all to go away feeling, ‘Hey, I have an important job to do here,’ especially in an emergency like this,
when they have to get out there and get the job done. Which
is ultimately the Air Force mission,” said Olson.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Event evaluators (black safety
vests) monitor the work of first responders treating ill C-130 Hercules
crewmembers as part of the Condor Crest base exercise Nov. 18. Condor
Crest is a quarterly exercise designed to test and evaluate base readiness
for real-word events.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Service members with the
Peterson Air Force Base fire department carry an ill crewmember from
a C-130 Hercules aircraft to a triage area during this quarter’s Condor
Crest exercise on the base flight line Nov. 18. Condor Crest is a quarterly
exercise designed to test and evaluate base readiness for real-word events.
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Airmen experience gourmet food, fine dining
By Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex
21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Where there’s
smoke, there’s fire. And typically when there’s fire, it’s not
a good thing, but in Chef Mark Painter’s case, the fire was
an intentional part of his demonstration and his guests’
dining pleasure.
Painter, certified executive chef and instructor at Pikes
Peak Community College, prepared a gourmet meal for his
guests right in front of them as a part of the Celebrity Guest
Chef Dinner series at the Club Nov. 14.
Like so many other teens, Painter’s first job was that of a
dishwasher at the age of 15. Wearing a constantly wet apron
was something he wasn’t very fond of, so Painter asked to
be a cook.
Being a cook wasn’t enough, so Painter set out to be a chef.
“So I became a chef,” he said. “I’m self-taught. I didn’t go to
a fancy culinary school, but I studied hard and I worked hard.
I became an executive chef by the time I was 24 years old.”

Painter was approached to become an instructor at Pikes
Peak Community College, where he said he was a natural.
“I never thought about being a teacher. It just came naturally,” he said. “Cooking is such a passion of mine that it
makes it easy for me to explain to my students.”
Not only does he educate students at PPCC, but Painter
also hosts classes and does guest events. He was chosen for
the event at the Club because of his expertise and experience.
“It’s all about who you know,” said Joe Zamora, executive
chef at the Club. “And we know Chef Painter is amazing
at what he does. He’s very well known in the community.”
Painter’s experience helped him put together a mouthwatering menu for guests who paid $45 to enjoy some of
the best gourmet food around.
“They can expect food from the heart,” Painter said.
“Beautiful food that is all homemade. I love food, I love
cooking and I hope it shows in the meal.”
It definitely showed. The first course kicked off with black
pepper calamari with a spicy pomodoro sauce, followed by
a Romano salad for the second course. The third course
was roasted chicken cannelloni with homemade heirloom

spinach pasta finished with marinara and asiago cream.
Dessert was a toasted almond cheesecake with a Madagascar
vanilla crème anglaise.
Each course was accompanied by a specially selected wine.
Even before each course was delivered, Roseanna Dailey
said she knew how the food was going to taste based on its
appearance. Dailey is retired Air Force and currently works
in the bakery for Colorado Springs District 11.
“The presentation was great. His description was so perfect
I tasted it before I ate it,” Dailey said. “It was awesome — I
could tell the flavors right away.”
The experience and delicious food is what brings Dailey
and her family and friends back to the Club for events like
this one.
“This is the third celebrity chef we’ve come to,” she stated.
“We like to come to support the Club and the chefs. We
really enjoy coming.”
For more information about the Club and upcoming
events, go to http://www.21fss.com/about/club/.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Chef Mark Painter, certified executive chef and instructor at Pikes
Peak Community College, displays and explains his presentation of the roasted chicken cannelloni during the
Celebrity Guest Chef Dinner at the Club Nov. 14. Guests paid $45 to experience a gourmet four course meal
prepared by Painter and see a demonstration of how a few of the dishes were created.
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Peele
From page 2

from 21st Security
Forces Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE
BASE, Colo. — During
October, the 21st Security
Forces Squadron, along with
facility parking wardens, issued 63 traffic citations.
Citations included speeding,
cell phone and registration
offenses. Drivers were suspended for various offenses
including unlawfully using
a cell phone while driving.
Tip of the Month (Traffic)
— Credentials to Drive. Air
Force and 21st Space Wing instructions require individuals
to have the following credentials immediately available
upon demand: valid driver’s
license; certificate of state registration; proof of meeting the
minimum requirements for
automobile insurance laws;
and evidence of satisfactory
completion of emission,
safety, mechanical, or other
required tests or evaluations.
Calls for service — Security
forces responded to 204 calls
for service during September,
including:
- 61 human error alarm
activations
- 25 medical responses
- 11 motor vehicle accidents
- 1 incident of shoplifting
- 3 incidents of larceny
of private and government
property at the fitness center
Tip of the Month —
Implied Consent. Persons
who drive on Peterson Air
Force Base are deemed to
have given their consent to
evidential tests for alcohol
or other drug content of
their blood, breath, or urine
when lawfully stopped, apprehended, or cited for any
offense allegedly committed
while driving or in physical
control of a motor vehicle
on military installations to
determine the influence of
intoxicants.
Off Base Incidents —
Security forces received notification of off base arrests
and incidents involving military members or government
property. These included an
incident of driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Security forces also conducted about 412 community
policing patrols such as walk
throughs of high-traffic areas
including the dormitories and
fitness center.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Chief Master Sgt. Idalia Peele, 21st
Space Wing command chief, helps a child down after showing her the inside
of a snow plow during the 21st Civil Engineer Squadron Snow Parade Oct. 28.
Peele attended this and many other events around base since her arrival in June.

also aligned with those of the wing commander and the priorities of the mission.”
The mindset to do your best every single day is Peele’s first priority — making
excellence the standard. She believes everyone should have respect for each other,
no matter who you are. Teamwork is another, not just in the mission, but taking
care of each other as well. Seizing every
opportunity and being ready at all times
helps accomplish the mission, so Peele’s
final priority is professional readiness.
“As I prepared to take on this position, I thought about what my goals and
focus would be and quickly realized that
there was no need for change” she stated.
“There are great things being done in this
wing by great Airmen. I want Airmen to
maintain and enhance this level of excellence every day, all around the world,

whether on or off duty.”
Additionally, Peele said she wants to
focus on some of the current issues the
Air Force as a whole is experiencing, such
as sexual assault and domestic abuse.
“I have no tolerance for any of it,” she
stated. “The Air Force has no tolerance
for it.”
It is important for everyone to know
they can make an impact even as an individual, Peele said. By getting to know
each other, Airmen are more likely to
notice when something is wrong and be
able to reach out to help one another.
We are all a part of the same team and
working towards the same mission. She
said if we work hard and take advantage
of opportunities, we can effect positive
change to become an even better Air
Force.
Peele said, “I look forward to getting
out, meeting and hearing from each one
of you and serving with the entire Team
Pete community.”
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Holidays
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Operation Chill Out

(Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Members of the 21st Space Wing drop off non-compliant refrigerators at the 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron environmental office during Operation Chill Out, Nov. 18, 2014. The Chill Out was an event where non-compliant refrigerators at
21st Space Wing installations were turned in for recycling or taken to the Defense Logistics Agency at Fort Carson.

By Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Agencies on Peterson
were given the chance to turn in refrigerators that did not meet
building code requirements through a unique recycling program.
“Operation Chill Out is the 21st Space Wing effort to turn in
refrigerators that were identified as being non-compliant electrically,” said Phil Chase, 21st Space Wing Civil Engineer Squadron
environmental program manager. “It’s our effort to help out
and get the unsafe, excess material off base so we’re not putting
personnel in jeopardy.”
The second Operation Chill Out was conducted Nov. 18 and the
first Chill Out was Nov. 4. Out of the 40 refrigerators identified
as non-compliant, nine were turned in during the first event and
seven were turned in during the second.
The 21st Space Wing conducted a refrigerator inventory at
the six installations it operates in September and October at the
request of the 14th Air Force. The ones that did not meet the
building code requirements were required to be turned into the
21st CES Environmental Office.
The inventory requirement was based on a mishap that occurred
at a 14th AF unit where a non-compliant refrigerator caught fire
resulting in operational impacts.
“The government-issued refrigerators will go to the Defense
Logistics Agency,” said David Anderson, 21st CES environmental
program manager. “For the non-government ones we will remove
the Freon or other refrigerants in them, dismantle them and sell
them for scrap metal.”
Recycling everything that can be recycled means less re-useable
material will go to a landfill, especially all the copper and metal
parts found in a refrigerator.
“It’s a good program. We are going to use the proceeds from the
qualified recycling program to pay for the purging of the gas or
recycling of the refrigerators that we have to pay for,” stated Chase.
“We are disposing the refrigerators at no cost to the government.”
Environmental quality remains one of the highest priorities for
the 21st SW as evidenced by the program. The wing also dedicates
itself to environmental leadership by demonstrating innovative
improvement of processes to prevent and reduce waste generation.
For more information on the Peterson AFB Recycling Yard
call 556-7707. The yard is open 24 hours/7 days a week and is
located behind building 1324 at the corner of Ent Avenue and
Goodfellow Street. For information on El Paso County recycling,
call 520-7878.
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• Breast Lifts • Tummy Tucks and Liposuction
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Storytellers: Healing through sharing
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

(Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Staff Sgt. Danniel DeJesus, North American Aerospace Defense Command intelligence analyst, tells his
story of divorce and child custody battles during Storytellers at the Club, Nov. 21, 2014. Storytellers is a live event where fellow Airmen share their
stories of resilience, motivation and professional pride in a relaxing environment that allows the audience to connect and learn.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — At Peterson
AFB’s second iteration of Storytellers, an eager audience
shared laughs and tears as five of Team Pete’s own presented
some of the most intimate moments of their lives.
The stories included tales of hardship and triumph, overcoming tremendous odds, and true sacrifice.
Airman 1st Class Robert Valencia-Aiken, 21st Aerospace
Medicine Squadron public health technician, told of his
journey to the United States from Colombia after being
adopted by his aunt and uncle at the age of four.
The hope of Valencia-Aiken’s adoption was to secure a
better future for him in America, until they discovered his
adoption process was never finalized and he technically
did not “exist.”
During his journey to gain citizenship, Valencia-Aiken
was, for a time, homeless, but persevered until eventually
enlisting in the Air Force.
The day culminated joyously for Valencia-Aiken.
Immediately after departing the Storyteller’s stage he and
his wife made the short drive from Colorado Springs to
Denver for his naturalization ceremony to finally become
an American citizen.
Another Storyteller that day was Maj. Wendy Kaegy, 21st
Medical Group health care integrator, who shared her story
of being sexually abused until she was 17 years old and able
to join the military and escape her nightmare.
During a deployment to the Middle East, Kaegy was again
sexually assaulted while her supervising NCO at the time
watched on in amusement.
Years later, Kaegy finally realized she truly needed help after having a nervous breakdown in her kitchen, but was saved
by her husband who helped her along the path to recovery.

“We’re
Back!”
Perkins is proud to offer 15% off*
if you show military ID at the time of purchase
*Not valid with previously discounted items.
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Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference for patients and
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New donors earn up to $100 this week.
Donate today at:
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Colorado Springs
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The event concluded with Capt. Travis Black’s story about
how he volunteered for the national bone marrow registry,
which led to saving the life of a nine-year-old girl diagnosed
with a rare form of leukemia.
When contacted about donating, Black unhesitatingly
agreed to volunteer.
He recalled the procedure to extract his marrow much
less painful than he’d been warned it would be. One year
after his donation, he was flown to Portland, Ore., to meet
the girl and community he’d saved all because of a simple
out-patient procedure.
One of the attendees that day was Maj. Mark Olson, Public
Health flight commander.
Olson, who had the privilege of attending the first-ever
Storytellers at Incirlik AFB in Turkey, was also in attendance
for Team Pete’s Storytellers event last year.
The fact that Storytellers provides a setting to get to know
people on a deeper level is one of the reasons Olson said he

11

enjoys this event.
“Getting to hear what (the Storytellers) have been through
and how they overcame their adversity is an amazing thing,”
said Olson. “Hearing what other Airmen have been through,
I think, is a great way for others to relate and be able to help
themselves.”
Also in attendance that day was Tech. Sgt. Ellen Cooly, 21st
Space Wing NCO in-charge of wing personnel programs.
“I loved the fact that each of the stories was so heartfelt
and touching,” said Cooley.
She added that Storytellers was a great outlet for both the
speakers and the audience because it provided a cathartic
experience that allowed the audience to empathize and sympathize with each experience.
Anyone interested in coordinating or participating in
Team Pete’s next Storytellers event, contact 21st SW Public
Affairs at 556-5185.

(Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

(Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Capt. Travis Black, 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron quality assurance officer in charge, tells his story of
saving a girl’s life by donating his bone marrow during Storytellers at the Club, Nov. 21, 2014. Storytellers is a live event where fellow Airmen share
their stories of resilience, motivation and professional pride in a relaxing environment that allows the audience to connect and learn.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Airman 1st Class Robert ValenciaAiken, 21st Aerospace Medical Squadron public health technician, tells his
story of being adopted at the age of four from Colombia to gaining United
States citizenship the day of the Storytellers event at the Club, Nov. 21,
2014. Storytellers is a live event where fellow Airmen share their stories
of resilience, motivation and professional pride in a relaxing environment
that allows the audience to connect and learn.

gifts matter
THE CITADEL. SHOP FOR WHAT MATTERS.

Holiday Gift with Purchase
Saturday, December 6 – Sunday, December 14
Spend $250 or more at 2 or more stores between
December 6 and December 14, and select a
$20 gift card from one of the following retailers:
Bath & Body Works, Yankee Candle,
Victoria’s Secret, Torrid, or Zumiez.
Offer valid while supplies last. Receipts can be redeemed
MONDAY – SATURDAY, 10 am – 7 pm & SUNDAY, 12 am – 5 pm
on the mid-level near the Food Court.
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ITT is a TicketsWest outlet, so you can get
tickets here on base for any event and concert
at the Broadmoor World Arena and the Pikes
Peak Center, including discounted tickets for
home games with Colorado Avalanche hockey
and Denver Nuggets basketball. Call 556-4867,
option 6 for pricing information.

DECEMBER RECREATION AND LEISURE EVENTS

Please visit www.21fss.com to see program details and hours of operation for 21st Force Support Squadron activities.

How do you spell relief? Hourly
Care.

Would you enjoy an afternoon to go shopping? Would you like to have lunch with your
friends and just enjoy some girl time? Need
time for a doctor’s appointment? Or do you
just crave some alone time?
Beginning Dec. 1, you can do all of those
and feel good knowing your child is in the
care of certified, responsible and friendly
hourly care providers at the Pete East or the
Peterson Main child development centers.
Hourly care is for the purpose of accommodating families who need short-term
care for their children in a safe, healthy and
high quality setting that is convenient and
affordable.
Hourly care is available from 6:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday, except federal
holidays.
Pre-toddlers — Two spaces at Pete East
CDC
Toddlers — Three spaces at Pete East CDC
Preschoolers — Two spaces at Main CDC
Cost is $4 per hour. Reserve some time for
you. Call the Pete East CDC at 556-7460 or
the Main CDC at 554-9573.

CRESTED BUTTE SKI and STAY
WEEKEND

We’re going to Crested Butte for a ski
weekend Dec. 12-14. Skiing, snowboarding,
soaking in hot tubs and warming up by the
lodge bar or fireplace are on the itinerary.
Cost is $220/person for the first two people per room, $120/person for the third and
fourth person per room. Included in the
price are two nights lodging at the Grand
Lodge, two days skiing and/or snowboarding
at Crested Butte, two breakfasts/person and
roundtrip transportation.
Join us on this fantastic trip and find out
why people come from all over the world to
ski Crested Butte. To make your reserva-

tions, call Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867,
option 1.

ASPEN-SNOWMASS SKI and
STAY WEEKEND

Enjoy the deepest snow of the season in
beautiful Aspen and Snowmass. Join us for
one of the last special ski weekends of the
season, March 27-29. The deadline to sign
up for this trip is Dec. 23.
Included is transportation, two nights
lodging and two lift tickets per person. While
you’re in Aspen, enjoy world-class snow,
great shopping and excellent restaurants
and nightlife with free shuttle service from
the condo at The Villas at Snowmass Club!
Cost is $300/person for a one bedroom
condo (double occupancy), $250/person for
a 2 or 3 bedroom condo (with 4 or 6 person
occupancy). Singles will be placed together
with members of the same gender. Rental
equipment for the weekend is just $25/adult,
$15 junior. Don’t wait to sign up for this extraordinary Aspen-Snowmass weekend. Call
Outdoor Rec at 556-4867, option 1.

SNOFEST is coming

This is a popular military snow sports
weekend held at Keystone Resort Jan. 2325, 2015. There will be ski and snowboard
races, a fun cardboard derby, parties, and
events for non-skiers to enjoy, too. If you’re
thinking about going, here are the basics.
For all the details, visit www.mysnofest.com
Lodging. Keystone Resort urges you to
make your SnoFest lodging reservations by
Dec. 29 to ensure your room needs can be
accommodated.
Races. Racing is free, but participants must
have a valid lift ticket or pass. Practice for
racers is Jan. 23. Races will take place Jan. 24.
Cardboard Derby. Think outside the box!
Challenge yourself — with a friend or two —
to ride down an icy slope on a cardboard sled
that you built. Build it at home and bring it,

or create one with free supplies while they
last. Derby entries must be built only of cardboard, duct tape, rope, paper and paint. The
race is 3 p.m. Jan. 24.
Party. A themed party will be held at 6:30
p.m. Jan. 24, in the Keystone Conference
Center that will feature scrumptious all-youcan-eat buffets and great entertainment.
Non-Skier Activities. Fine-dining, iceskating, tubing, sleigh rides, snow-shoeing,
gondola rides, wine tastings and more.

PETERSON PERK.

Peterson Perk has moved. You can find
it inside the lobby of the Peterson Medical
Clinic, building 959. We proudly brew
Starbucks — coffee, espresso, mocha, latte,
frappuccino. You can get your cup of Joe from
6:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mondays — Fridays.
And Club members can save 50 cents on every purchase just by showing their Club card.

FOOTBALL FRENZY

Air Force Club members need to attend
a Football Frenzy event at The Club and fill
out an entry form. Those who participate will
have a chance to win a trip to one of three select regular season games or the Super Bowl:
The third drawing is scheduled for Dec. 2,
and those winners and guests will attend the
Arizona Cardinals and the Seattle Seahawks
game Dec. 21. The drawing for the ultimate
prize package, a trip to the Super Bowl in
Phoenix, will be held Jan. 15. Two lucky club
members and their guests will attend 2015
Super Bowl XLIX Feb. 1, 2015. To participate
visit your local club for details.
FOOTBALL FRENZY EVENTS AT THE
CLUB/STRIPES PUB:
• Sundays beginning at 10:30 a.m., Stripes
Pub. Pizza & Beer Specials throughout
the game.
• Mondays, Monday Night Football, games
kick off at 6:30 p.m. — PIZZA & BEER
SPECIAL — Get one two-topping pizza
and a pint of the Draft Beer of the Week

for just $8! Special good 6-8 p.m. Mondays
in Stripes Pub. Great for Monday Night
Football.
• Thursday Night Football, games kick off at
6:30 p.m. — 40-Cent Wing Night, 5-7:20
p.m., Stripes Pub. Pub menu available.
ESPN FANTASY FOOTBALL: The
Gridiron Challenge. Weekly prize: one
month free dues at home installation (one
winner/week/installation). Monthly prize: a
$25 FSS Gift Card (one winner/month/installation). Overall prize (determined about Dec.
29): six months of free dues, $250 FSS Gift
Card, NFL Team Sportulas, NFL team logo
billiard/pool balls. To play, visit www.21fss.
com for details or stop by The Club/Stripes
Pub.

ADVENTURES GALORE with
OUTDOOR RECREATION — 5564867, option 1

All costs are per person. Sign up at least
48 hours in advance — or sooner as indicated — for all day trips. Call Outdoor Rec
at 556-4867, option 1.
CRESTED BUTTE SKI and STAY
WEEKEND, Dec. 12-14. (See above for
details.)
ASPEN-SNOWMASS SKI and STAY
WEEKEND, March 27-29, but you must
sign up by Dec. 23. (See above for details.)
GET ON THE BUS — Ride the ski bus
and leave the driving to us. Cost is $25
for roundtrip transportation. Discounted
single day lift tickets or season passes available at ITT. Dec. 6 — Loveland; Dec. 13 —
Breckenridge; Dec. 20 — Monarch; Dec.
24 — Monarch; Dec. 27 — Keystone or
Loveland; Dec. 28 — Breckenridge.
RV Storage Lot. Store your RV at Outdoor
Rec’s storage lot.
Used Car Lot. If you want to sell your
vehicle or need to buy a good used vehicle,
this is the place to do it. Call us for details,
556-4867, option 1.

AERO CLUB — 556-4310

Dec. 4 and 23 — $5 off/hour on any T41C,
wet rate only
Dec. 8 and 17 — $10 off/hour on the 2696C
only, wet rate only.
Dec. 10 and 30 — $5 off/hour on any T41B,
wet rate only.
Next safety meeting is 5:45 p.m. Nov. 25
at The Club.
Make-up safety meeting (for September)
is 10 a.m. Dec. 13, in hangar 133.
Every Sunday (wet rates) — $5 off/hour
on any single engine aircraft; $10 off/hour
on any twin engine aircraft owned by the
Aero Club (excludes 134AC and the 4449R).
Join us Jan. 17, for our safety meeting at 11
a.m. and our membership potluck at noon.
Call for details.

AQUATICS CENTER — 556-4608

Climbing the walls? Make a big splash
when you try our climbing wall at the Aquatic
Center.
Rent-A-Pool — Rent the pool for your
private event — an intimate gathering or
a group of 50 maximum. For details, call
556-4607.

BOWLING CENTER — 556-4607

SnoFest is a popular military snow sports weekend held at Keystone Resort Jan. 23-25, 2015. There will be ski and snowboard races, a fun cardboard derby, parties,
and events for non-skiers to enjoy, too. For all the details, visit www.mysnofest.com.

Dollar Games & Dollar Shoes, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Mondays; 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesdays.
Military in Uniform Combo Deal.
Military members in uniform bowl three
games for free when they buy a combo meal
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday-Friday at the Strike
Zone Café, 556-4507.
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New Lunch Specials Every Month —
Tasty and easy on the wallet … every
Monday-Friday at the Strike Zone Café. Visit
www.21fss.com or call 556-4607.
We Expanded! — We’ve grown from 12-16
lanes and added new monitors. Pretty cool!
Come over and have a look.
The Golf Zone presented by Xfinity. Play.
Practice. Learn. No matter what the weather
is outside, loosen up your swing in The Golf
Zone: two practice hitting bays, one with
simulator/teaching capabilities, and a putting
green. Hold your squadron functions here,
where everyone can enjoy bowling and golf!
On your birthday — Bowl one game free!

THE CLUB — 556-4181

MEMBERSHIP HOLIDAY BRUNCH.
Featuring your favorites and a whole lot
more: Baron of Beef, Roast Pork, Tilapia,
Crab Legs, Roasted Chicken, veggies, desserts, the chocolate fountain, popular
breakfast items such as our omelet station,
scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, biscuits and
gravy, fresh fruit, and complimentary champagne or eggnog, $26.95. Club members get
a $5 discount! 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Dec. 21. For
reservations call 574-4100.
ABSOLUTELY AWESOME! Modern
Lunch Buffets, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. now on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Special lunch buffets feature:
Seafood & Pasta Lunch Buffet — Fri.,
Dec. 5; Street Taco Lunch Buffet — Dec.
10; Membership Lunch Buffet — Dec. 18;
Jimmy Buffet Lunch Buffet — Dec. 19.
Mondays @ 3. The Club and Stripes Pub
open Mondays at 3 p.m.
Bingo Bonanza — Early birds arrive 6
p.m. Mondays; regular session at 6:30 p.m.
The Club is closed Dec. 23 — Jan. 4, resuming normal business hours Jan. 5. Have
a safe and happy holiday season.
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filled with your favorite draft beer to take
home. Initial purchase, $9; first fill is $6.
Refills are $9-$15 depending on style of ale.
Club members get $2 off any growler refill.
Don’t drink beer? Fill it with root beer.
Stripes Pub — Open 3-8 p.m. Monday;
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Stripes Pub is closed Dec. 23 — Jan. 4,
resuming normal business hours Jan. 5. Have
a safe and happy holiday season. Always have
a designated driver!

FITNESS CENTER — 556-4462

Aerobic / Spin-A-Thon, Toy donation requested — Please bring an unwrapped gift
for a child for the holidays. Spinning 6 a.m.noon; Aerobics noon-6 p.m. Dec. 12
Jingle Bell 5k Run, 11:30 a.m. Dec. 12,
start behind the Bowling Center.
Note — No spinning, aerobics or Zumba
classes Dec. 22-30.

ITT / ARTS & CRAFTS — building
640, 556-4867, option 6 for ITT
… option 2 for Arts & Crafts

** ARTS & CRAFTS — Scrapbooking
Classes, Calligraphy Classes, Weaving
Classes — Call for details.
** TICKETSWEST — We’re a TicketsWest
outlet, so you can get tickets right here
on base for any event and concert at the
Broadmoor World Arena and the Pikes
Peak Center, including discounted tickets
for home games with Colorado Avalanche
Hockey and Denver Nuggets Basketball.
• Denver Nuggets vs. San Antonio Spurs,
6 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Pepsi Center in
Denver. When you buy a ticket for this
game from ITT, you will have the chance
to sit in the VIP seats to watch the pregame courtside warmups!
• Cirque du Soleil: Varekai. Discounted
tickets are available for performances
Dec. 31, Jan. 1, Jan. 2 and Jan. 4.Tickets
would make an ideal holiday gift.
• Season Ski Passes. For active duty,
Reservists, National Guard, their dependents, and military retirees. For complete
eligibility, call ITT at 556-4867, option 6.

THE FRAME SHOP — 556-4867,
option 2

Stripes Pub now features fresh baked pizza from the
Colorado Pizza Company. Available 3-8 p.m. Mondays,
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays, for dine in or carry
out. To order, call 574-8863, and ask about the many
specials available.

STRIPES PUB — 556-4181
(Located inside The Club,
building 1013)

PIZZA DEAL!! — Order a specialty pizza
and get the second pizza for half price, 4-7
p.m. Dec. 10.
2 PIZZAS FOR $10!! — Purchase two twotopping pizzas for just $10, 4-7 p.m. Dec. 19.
PIZZA and BEER SPECIAL — Get one
two-topping pizza and a pint of the Draft
Beer of the Week for just $8! Special good
6-8 p.m. Mondays in Stripes Pub.
Now offering the COLORADO PIZZA
COMPANY. Fresh baked pizza at Stripes
Pub! Available 3-8 p.m. Mondays, 11 a.m.-8
p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays. Dine in or carry out.
To order, call 574-8863.
UFC 181: Live on PPV. Weidman vs.
Belfort Dec. 6. Doors open 5 p.m.; fight at
8 p.m. in Stripes Pub.
THE DRAFT BEER OF THE WEEK,
STRIPES PUB SPECIALS. Enjoy a pint for
just $3. Sip and enjoy! Dec. 1-6: Firestone
Velvet Merlin; Dec. 7-12: Colorado Native;
Dec. 14-19: Avalanche Brewing.
Ribeye Steak Night, $7, 4:30-7 p.m.
Tuesdays.
Pitcher Night, all pitchers (all flavors, all brews) are half-price, 5:30-7 p.m.
Wednesdays.
40-Cent Wing Night, 5-7:30 p.m. o
Thursdays.
The Stripes Growler (64 oz.) — Have it

We have the best prices in the Pikes Peak
region and we can prove it. Bring in your
framing price quote from a competitor and
we’ll not only match it but we’ll take off an
additional 10 percent!
• Do-It-Yourself Framing — Do it yourself
at just $4/hour and save money. Once
you’ve taken our framing class, you’ll be
authorized to use our equipment. Call
556-1731 or 556-1732.
• Fingerprinting service is available for
non-official business.
• Framing, Engraving, Embroidery.
Come by to see samples of our professional work.

LEISURE TRAVEL — Call 556-2116
or 556-6447

With two full-time professional travel
agents on staff, we are the only full-service
leisure travel office in Colorado specifically
dedicated to travel discounts for the military. We get special offers for the military
all the time. Let us take care of all your travel
needs … and save you money. Here is just
some of what we can do for you: Destination
weddings; cruises to the Caribbean, the
Bahamas, Alaska and more; packaged trips
and tours to Las Vegas, Disneyland, Mexico,
Hawaii, the Caribbean, Europe and more;
discounted airfare to international destinations, Europe, Asia and more — special discounts are based on season and availability;
or maybe a trip to visit family and friends.
Leisure travel is open to all DoD ID cardholders, so we can provide full travel service
to personnel at Peterson AFB, Fort Carson,
Schriever AFB and USAF Academy. Call 5562116 or 556-6447 or visit www.21fss.com.

RP LEE YOUTH CENTER
— 556-7220

Give Parents A Break — 7-11 p.m. Dec. 12.
Babysitting Class — Basic, $30, 8 a.m.-1
p.m.; Advanced, $45, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (includes
CPR) Dec. 13.

Outdoor recreation offers a ski weekend to Crested Butte Dec. 12-14. Skiing, snowboarding, soaking in hot tubs
and warming up by the lodge bar or fireplace are on the itinerary. Cost is $220/person for the first two people
per room, $120/person for the third and fourth person per room. Included in the price are two nights lodging at
the Grand Lodge, two days skiing and/or snowboarding at Crested Butte, two breakfasts/person and roundtrip
transportation. To make reservations, call Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867, option 1.

SILVER SPRUCE GOLF COURSE
— 556-7414

Driving Range Special — Just $1 for a
small bucket Mondays at Silver Spruce Golf
Course.
Family Golf Special — Play this three-hole
par-3 course free when you purchase any
combo meal in the 19th Hole Grill 11 a.m.1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Just show your
receipt in the pro shop.
Book your private party at the 19th Hole
Grill. We will customize any menu to ensure
your event is memorable. We have a wonderful location with a great view. For details,
call 556-4558 or 556-7233.

LIBRARY — 556-7462

Storytime No storytime in December; it
will resume 10:15 a.m. Jan. 7.
ZINIO — Free online magazines now
available for registered library customers.
Stop by today and sign up for both.
Ask about Universal Class with online classes
available on almost any imaginable topic.

AIRMAN and FAMILY READINESS
CENTER — 556-6141

Resiliency Training, 9-11 a.m. Dec. 18.
Linked In for Military, Retirees &
Spouses, 9 a.m.-noon Dec. 18.
Classes — Visit www.21fss.com for a complete calendar of events.
Military Family Life Counselor — (719)
425-1115.

EDUCATION CENTER — 556-4996
or 556-4065

FAA testing now available at the Ed
Center. Our Education Center is fully certified as an FAA testing site. Airframe and
Powerplant testing is offered at 2 p.m. every
Wednesday. If you are interested in testing,
send your request to 21fss.fsde.test@us.af.
mil.
Initial Tuition Assistance Briefing: 2:30
p.m. Tuesdays.
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Operation Safe Kids!
By Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
In Colorado, there are currently 38 missing
children, according to the National Center
for Missing & Exploited Children.
Air Force Office of Special Investigators
8th Field Investigations Squadron, partnered
with U.S. Secret Service, conducted a community outreach event known as Operation
Safe Kids at the RP Lee Youth Center here,
Nov. 17-20.
“Operation Safe Kids is a program by the
U.S. Secret Service that provides parents
identification kits,” said Special Agent Taj
Mathew, AFOSI 8th Field Investigations
Squadron criminal investigator. “The standalone document provides the children’s basic
information, photo and fingerprints, that
way if the child goes missing the parents can

provide this to the law enforcement agencies.”
The event used leading technology to
produce a biographical document containing a child’s photograph along with digitized, inkless fingerprints and other vital
identification information. Parents receive
the document that can later be reproduced
immediately for mass distribution to local,
state and federal law enforcement agencies.
This system saves valuable time when there
is no time to spare.
“This could be the lifesaving package that
with the fingerprint and photograph may actually bring the child home quickly and safe,
versus months and months of searching,”
said Lt. Col. Laurinda Reifsteck, AFOSI 8th
Field Investigations Squadron commander.
“The most important thing is to have discussions with our children and make sure
they know what to do if they are ever in
that situation, know how to respond, and to
memorize their address and phone number,”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. - Air Force Office of Special Investigators 8th Field Investigations Squadron,
partnered with the U.S. Secret Service, conducted a community outreach event known as Operation Safe Kids
at the RP Lee Youth Center, Nov. 20, 2014. Operation Safe Kids is a program by the U.S. Secret Service where
parents are provided identification kits of their children’s basic information, photo and fingerprints. If the child
goes missing the parents can quickly provide the information to law enforcement agencies.

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

719-596-2097

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Tiffany DeNault)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Staff Sgt. Marie Phillips, North American Aerospace Defense Command
emergency actions control, holds her son, Ivan, while getting his photograph taken for an emergency identification
kit during Operation Safe Kids at the RP Lee Youth Center, Nov. 20. Operation Safe Kids is a program by the
U.S. Secret Service where parents are provided identification kits of their children’s basic information, photo and
fingerprints. If the child goes missing the parents can quickly provide the information to law enforcement agencies.
said Reifsteck. “It is important to arm our
children with that information as early as
possible because the most important thing
is to be able to go home, sit down with our
families, and have dinner every night.”
The event was started in 1995, pursuant to
the passage of the Omnibus Crime Bill. In
it, the Forensic Services Division of the U.S.
Secret Service was mandated by Congress to
provide forensic support to assist all law enforcement agencies within the United States,
as well as the National Center for Missing
& Exploited Children, in matters involving
missing and exploited children. The Secret
Service Forensic Services Division readily embarked upon developing a program
dedicated to capturing important forensic
information that could be used in cases of
missing children.
Upon request, Operation Safe Kids can be
brought to any Secret Service Field Office.

Generally requests come from schools, Boys
& Girls Clubs and police departments.
“OSI working with law enforcement agencies at local, state and federal level is a top
priority. In partnership with those agencies,
we try to get out into the community with
crime prevention campaigns like this one,”
Reifsteck said.
Operation Safe Kids is one of several events
AFOSI 8th Field Investigations Squadron
participates in addition to its criminal investigations, counterintelligence and cybercrimes mission. AFOSI offers world class
training in forensics, interrogations, crime
scene processing, firearms and much more
in more than 40 overseas locations and in
all 50 states.
For information about AFOSI and its recruitment process, contact AFOSI 8th Field
Investigations Squadron at 556-4347 or visitwww.osi.af.mil.

Starts September 10

together

This community Bible learning program
offers opportunities for all ages
to grow in faith together.

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

for more information viSit www.firSt-preS.org/gtw
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NORAD prepares to track Santa’s flight
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. (AFNS) — The
North American Aerospace Defense Command’s NORAD
Tracks Santa website, http://www.noradsanta.org, launched
Dec. 1, featuring a mobile version, a holiday countdown,
new games and daily activities and more.
The website is available in eight languages: English, French,
Spanish, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, and Chinese.
Official NORAD Tracks Santa apps are also available in
the Windows, Apple and Google Play stores, so parents and
children can countdown the days until Santa’s launch on
their smart phones and tablets. Tracking opportunities are
also offered on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Google+.
Santa followers can go to any of these sites and search for
“@noradsanta” to get started.
Also new this year, the website features Santa’s elves in
the North Pole Village. NORAD Tracks Santa is introducing the newest elf and asking the public to help choose the
perfect name for him. Details can be found via NORAD
Tracks Santa social media or in the “Name the Elf” video
in Santa’s North Pole Movie Theater.
Starting at 12:01 a.m. MST on Dec. 24, website visitors
can watch Santa make preparations for his flight. NORAD’s
“Santa Cams” will stream videos on the website as Santa
makes his way over various locations.
Then, at 4 a.m. MST (6 a.m. EST), trackers worldwide can
speak with a live phone operator to inquire as to Santa’s whereabouts by dialing the toll-free number 1-877-Hi-NORAD (1877-446-6723) or by sending an email to noradtrackssanta@
outlook.com. Any time on Dec. 24, Windows Phone users
can ask Cortana for Santa’s location, and OnStar subscribers
can press the OnStar button in their vehicles to find Santa.
NORAD Tracks Santa started in 1955 when a local media
advertisement directed children to call Santa direct — only
the number was misprinted. Instead of reaching Santa, the
phone rang through to the crew commander on duty at the
Continental Air Defense Command Operations Center.
Thus began the tradition, which NORAD has carried on
since it was created in 1958.
(Information courtesy from a North American Aerospace
Defense Command news release. No federal endorsement is
intended or implied.)

(U.S. Air Force graphic/Staff Sgt. Luis Loza Gutierrez)

NORAD Tracks Santa logo.

WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT

The Transcript can publish your NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP • For more info call 634-1048
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**Ranked the Top High School in Colorado
and 16th in the Nation**

—Newsweek
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BASE BR IEFS
Tree lighting

The holiday tree lighting is 5-7 p.m. Dec. 5
at the base chapel. There will be sleigh rides,
crafts and games, refreshments and a visit
from Santa. For information, call 556-4442.

Breakfast with Santa

16-18 at Sand Creek High School. For ticket
information, go to www.usafacademyband.
af.mil.

Gingerbread house building
competition

The Southeast Armed Services YMCA is
having its Breakfast with Santa for military
families from 9-11 a.m. Dec. 6 at YMCA, 2190
Jet Wing Dr. All Department of Defense and
military affiliated and their families are welcome to attend. For information or to register
call 622-9622.

The Peterson chapel is holding a gingerbread house building competition at 5 p.m.
Dec. 17 at the Cyber Café. The competition is
open to all dorm residents and single Airmen.
Pizza is provided, and the competition begins
at 5:30 p.m. For information or to register,
contact Chap. (1st Lt.) Joshua Flynn at joshua.
flynn.3@us.af.mil.

Retiree luncheon

Resiliency skills

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Air Force Base
Club, followed by its monthly council meeting
at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206. The
guest speaker Dec. 11 is Virginia Berry, a reverse mortgage specialist. For more information, call 556-7153 or email RAO.Peterson@
us.af.mil.

Holiday concert

The U.S. Air Force Academy Band annual
Holly and Ivy holiday concert is 7 p.m. Dec.

Accomplishing goals is one of the 12 individual resiliency skills taught by unit resiliency training assistants. This action skill
helps Airmen gain a sense of purpose and
feeling of control. It also allows users to find
opportunities to live their values. If you are
interested in learning this resiliency skill and
others, contact your unit RTA or the community support coordinator at 556-6768 for
information.

Breakfast with angels

The Peterson Chapel hosts Breakfast with

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED

®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to improve the education, income, and health of our
communities. To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
®

JAMES IRWIN CHARTER SCHOOLS
Preparing Students to Succeed in College, Career & Life
Grades K-12
FREE public education
with private education results!
* Western Heritage emphasis
* Character development focus
* Intellectually challenging

E N R O L L I N G N O W F O R T H E 2 0 1 5 - 2 0 1 6 S C H O O L Y E AR !

(719) 302-9000

J A M E S I RW I N . O RG

Angels Dec. 24 at the Chapel. The free breakfast includes eggs, sausage, pancakes, donuts,
fruit and more, served by Peterson angels.
Times are 8-9 a.m. children 12 and under
and accompanying families; 9-10 a.m. single
Airmen; 10-11 a.m. all others. Angels will
also be available to help children wrap
presents and make crafts. For information or to register email breakfastwithangels@gmail.com.

Tax season volunteers
wanted

The legal office is seeking volunteers to prepare 2014 tax returns for active duty members,
retirees and family members. Volunteer days
and times in the tax center are flexible, and
volunteers will also be able to prepare tax
returns in their units. Tax preparation experience is desired but not required. All volunteers must pass the IRS Volunteer Income Tax
Assistant tests. Untrained volunteers must be
available 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 5-9 for tax law and
software training conducted by the 21st Space
Wing Judge Advocate Office. For information
or to volunteer, contact Jan Pardalis at 5567535, or email 21sw.ja@us.af.mil.

Movie night

See free movies each week at the base
auditorium. All films are free and open
to all eligible users of
Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). The soda is
free, too. A complete
movie schedule is available at www.21fss.com.
All movie showings rely on
volunteers from various units and organizations. If you arrive at the theater
and no one is there to unlock the doors
and run the movie, call 556-2767 and
leave a message.
1 p.m. Dec. 6: The Monuments Men.
Hosted by Chief’s Group. Rated PG-13
for some images of war violence and historical smoking. 142 minutes.
7 p.m. Dec. 6: A Haunted House 2.
Rated R for crude and sexual content,
nudity, pervasive language, drug use and
some violent images. 92 minutes.
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Schnitzel Fritz
5154 Centennial Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
(At the corner of Centennial & 30th)

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.

Design & Craftsmanship, Your Total Satisfaction Guarantee

www.corpuschristicos.org

www.fastframe.com

, LLC

Our personalized service makes the difference!
Website: www.APlatinumResume.com
Email: APlatinumResume@yahoo.com
Phone: 719-339-2659
Always a Military Discount!

All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!
• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

Think locally.
Act globally.

Daily Specials!

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

2410 N Cascade Ave

Unlock your potential with

Resumes: Military to Civilian • Federal • Executive •
Professional • Military Spouse • LinkedIn Profiles • CVs

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!

Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103

(719) 277-0161
Military Discounts

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

can publish your

NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP
(precurser notice to adoption)

NAME CHANGES

For more info call 634-5905

Kent L.
Freudenberg

Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

719-329-0937

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

Security church
of chriSt
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GLOBE SALE!

Richard Merrill, Preacher

10% off all globes
• Replogle •
• Kalifano •
• National Geographic •
1045 Garden of the Gods
,
at Forge, behind Jimmy John s

M-F 8:30-5:30 • Sat 9-5

719-633-5757
www.MacVanMaps.com

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

FREE initial consultations

Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal
on Facebook or
follow us on Twitter
@CSBizJournal

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base.
Your ad will appear in the Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel.
Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent
individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236
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Welcome Home
1607 Smokey Ridge
$270,562

Two story home with 3 bed, 3 bath, 2
car garage. Corner lot with mountain
views. Spacious kitchen with
large island and open floor plan.
Large great room with fireplace.
Full unfinished basement.5pc
master bath. AC prep. Home is in
established neighborhood with
D20 schools nearby. Large open
space and playground is part of the
community. Easy access to I-25.

MLS#6344582 or visit www.LenkaMartin.com

Lenka Martin

719-205-5248

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

BRAND NEW WITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS

19

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
2731 Arcadia Street – Kitty Hawk - $179,900

www.LenkaMartin.com

Open & bright stucco & brick 1960’s 3 bedroom rancher in popular mature
Kitty Hawk neighborhood * 2266 total sq. ft. with 1241 ﬁnished & unﬁnished
basement * Hardwood ﬂoors & new carpet * Fresh paint throughout *
Beautiful main level family room addition * 1-car garage * Fully landscaped
with 30x11 wrap-around covered patio, privacy deck, & lovely water feature
with pond & waterfall. MLS# 8301377

465 Crystal Hills Boulevard – Crystal Hills - $400,000
Manitou 2416 sq. ft. contemporary with no rear neighbors * Sweeping
views from every window * Walls of glass * 4 skylights * 4 decks * Large
island kitchen * 3 bedrooms, 2 baths * 1 ½-story design with the upper
level being a vaulted master suite with loft & private decks in front & rear
* Brick sunroom * Great room with vaulted wood ceiling, 2 ascent wood
walls & free-standing wood-burning stove. MLS# 4648691

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue – Old North End - $425,000
Craftsman bungalow in historic Old North End * Loaded w/ original charm
& character but lots of updating to include baths & kitchen * 3835 sq ft total
w/ 2621 ﬁnished * 3 beds, loft, & exercise room * 1 ½-story built in 1910 *
Stained glass, built-ins, 2 ﬁreplaces, & bead board & wainscoting * 2-car
garage & fenced in & hidden RV parking * Back yard is all one big deck for
entertaining * Covered front porch & sun porch * Excellent condition. MLS#
1343947

13761 Lazy Creek Road – Flying Horse - $495,000

MI M IMM
L O
& ITA VE- EDIA
FE RY IN TE
D , R FO
CIV ET R
ILI IRE
AN ES
S

Large 4671 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath stucco 2-story in Flying Horse * 3-car
garage * Central air & security * 2 ﬁreplaces * Wet bar * Dramatic vaulted
entry with curved staircase with wrought iron railings * Hardwood ﬂoors on
entire main level * Gourmet granite & stainless island kitchen with double
ovens & microwave * Fully landscaped * South facing driveway * Pikes
Peak views * Huge master with 5-piece bath & adjoining retreat * District 20
schools * Shows great. MLS# 3509669

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

2270 Pepperwood Drive
Pikes Peak Park • $144,900

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $366,139

Land

Land

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900
Land

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900
Land/Under Contract

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900
Land

ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at 950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
$

Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*Restrictions apply. **$250 pet deposit per household.

• Unfinished Basements in Most Homes
• Private Carports or Garages
• Landscaping Service Included
• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Free Renters’ Insurance*
• Pet Friendly**
• Hiking & Biking Trails Abound
• Equestrian Center & Aero Club Nearby
• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
& Fort Carson
• District 20 Schools (Douglass Valley Elementary
and Air Academy High School located on base)

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900
Land

2440 Palmer Park Boulevard #306
Heritage Park • $74,900
Condo/55+

777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

1603 Clemson Drive
Palmer Heights • $154,900
Under Contract

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $214,900
Duplex

2008 W Cheyenne Boulevard
Cheyenne Canyon • $239,900
Under Contract

739 E. Cimarron Street
Cental • $244,900
Triplex/Income

7395 Oakshire Way
Fountain • $289,900

Condo

11228 Tottenham Court
Paint Brush Hills • $338,900

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $94,900

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $339,726

5037 Sunsuite Trail
Pinon Sun • $122,750
Condo

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

New Construction

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100
New Construction

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $341,971
New Construction

Land

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

7713 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $354,925

Land

See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

Land

New Construction/Under Contract

New Construction

New Construction

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615
New Construction/Under Contract

15531 Short Line Court
Monument • $425,000
102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
Commercial

124 E Espanola Street
Old North End • $535,000
17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $599,900
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek •
$599,900
1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $625,000
1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $649,900
3390 Orion Drive
Skyway • $650,000
725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $659,900
915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-ethenol fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Discover

the benefits of
on-base living at

Peterson AFB

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*

HOMES AVAILABLE!

Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Tierra Vista welcomes ALL active
Military,
Federal
duty military
andCivil
theirService,
families!
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Enjoy amenities:
Contractors,
Retired Military and
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
their
families!
• Basic
utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
• Playgrounds and splash parks
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
• Basic renter’s insurance
community, basic renter’s insurance,
Learn
canmove-in
earn
up to
$1,500 at
Checkhow
outyou
our
specials
gated-community
and
much
more.
of
Move-in Cash at www.tierra-vista.com.
www.tierra-vista.com.

Visit
tierra-vista.com
moreainfo
For more
information and tofor
schedule
tour,
call 719.597.7200.
or
call 719-683-3660
*Utilities based on
*Peterson
only open to active duty
communityisaverage.
military, Schriever is open to all.

Immediate Move In for Active Duty Service Members

All Services Welcome!

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• Free Renterʼs Insurance
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver

• Free Community Gardens
• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

can publish your

NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP

1-855-977-1603

(precurser notice to adoption)

NAME CHANGES

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

For more info call 634-5905

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

The Colorado Springs
Business Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and affordable.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Robyn Kirk at 329-5204 for more information

www.peterson.af.mil

Welcome Home
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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719-634-5905
classiﬁed@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

GARAGE SALES
Home Downsizing Sale

STETSON HILLS. MUST SELL!!!
Collectables: pictures, antiques,
furniture (Thomasville), end tables
and coffee table with marble top
and drawers, German porcelain,
and much more to mention.
Accumulation over 66 years.
Dealers welcome!
For location and time call David or
Elsa 719-495-6909 or 719-244-3526

MERCHANDISE
CLOTHING
Hunting Jacket & Liner

New Cabela’s cold weather orange
jacket & goose down liner. Call 719574-9784 for info.

FIREARMS

Glock 29 10mm Pistol
New In Box, $500 Firm
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

Furniture
Wall unit (Shrunk)4 Sale!

$950OBO.Incl.mirror-top,Fishtank
Server!Unique&Can’tFindN
U.S.!Figs,etc.,NOTincl
Nsale.)
Ph.7193100754

Employment
CLERICAL/OFFICE
Volunteers Needed

at the El Paso Co. Combined
Courthouse. Background check
along w/a min. commitment of 3
mos. & 8 hrs/wk. Call Cindy at (719)
452-5101

Services

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Selling
Your
Home?

Heuberger
Subaruisis
Heuberger Subaru
expanding
andhiring!
hiring!
expanding and

We consistently sell and service more vehicles
We consistently sell and service more vehicles
than any dealership in Colorado. Apply if you are
than any
in Colorado.
Apply if you
are
looking
fordealership
full time work
with a growing
company
looking
for
full
time
work
with
a
growing
company
that can provide great benefits, overtime and a
that can
provideenvironment.
great benefits,
overtime
and a
stable
working
This
isn’t seasonal,
stable
working
environment.
isn’t seasonal,
this
is full
time (40+
hours perThis
week).

PETS
Love Birds for Sale

10 Love Birds. 2 cages. Sold as set.
$500 firm. 719-330-2940.

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

this is full time (40+ hours per week).

ficulties.
Job
duties include (but aren’t limited to) driving
vehicles
throughout
Colorado
to customers
Job duties
include (but
aren’t limited
to) drivingand
business
locations, Colorado
deliver paperwork
to and
busivehicles throughout
to customers
nesses
and
customers,
cleanup
of
new
and
business locations, deliver paperwork to busi-pre
owned vehicles, etc. This is a full time position that
nesses and customers, cleanup of new and pre
typically includes overtime, Benefits include paid
owned vehicles, etc. This is a full time position that
vacation, holiday pay, paid sick time, medical and
typically includes overtime, Benefits include paid
dental benefits, 401k, etc. Uniforms are provided,
vacation, holiday
pay, paid
sick time,
andapapplicants
are expected
to have
a wellmedical
groomed
dental benefits,
401k,
are provided,
pearance
as they
will etc.
be Uniforms
dealing with
customers
applicants
are expected
to have a well
groomed
and
are representing
Heuberger
Motors,
Inc.appearance as they will be dealing with customers

Rotating
and semi flexible
schedule
of 5Inc.
days each
and are representing
Heuberger
Motors,
week to include some Saturdays. We are looking
Rotating
and semiwho
flexible
5 days
eachsofor
7+ individuals
areschedule
friendly,ofhave
some
week
include some Saturdays.
We want
are looking
cial
andto communication
skills, and
to work
for time.
7+ individuals
whovehicles
are friendly,
so- all
full
Company
are have
usedsome
during
driving
duties
Heubergerskills,
Motors
been
busicial and
communication
andhas
want
to in
work
ness
sinceCompany
1970. Apply
in person
at 1080
full time.
vehicles
are used
duringMotor
all
City
Dr, ask
forHeuberger
Cole Collins.
driving
duties
Motors has been in busi-

ness since 1970. Apply in person at 1080 Motor
City Dr, ask for Cole Collins.

Stay ahead
of your
competition
with breaking
news from
the CSBJ
newsroom
every day.

For more info call 634-5905

CLASSES AND LESSONS

American Legion Post 209 Jr
Shooting Sports Offering 9 week
gun safety/basic marksmanship
course for $25. All youth ages 1018 call Ken Taylor 719-495-8190 or
719-761-4047

TRAVEL SERVICES

Ride needed to Ft Knox, Ft Campbell,
or Scott AFB. Will help with expenses.
719-475-0678.

Be A Blood
Donor...

...and save lives!

For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

All applicants must pass drug, alcohol, backAll applicants
mustand
pass
drug,vehicle
alcohol,screening.
background,
insurance
motor
ground,
insurancewhere
and motor
vehicle
screening.
This
is a position
you will
be driving
comThis and
is a position
where
you will
driving
com-are
pany
customer
vehicles,
so be
these
checks
necessary.
Vehiclesvehicles,
are automatic
and manual
pany and customer
so these checks
are
transmissions,
you must
be able toand
demonstrate
necessary. Vehicles
are automatic
manual
you
can drive ayou
manual
without diftransmissions,
musttransmission
be able to demonstrate
ficulties.
you can drive a manual transmission without dif-

REFRIGERATOR

Maytag
Model
MSD2756DEQ
27.3 cubic foot. In-door water
and ice, bisque color. $150, call
719-375-8821.

Let our readers know.

SIGN UP AT

www.csbj.com

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal can publish your

legal
notices.

Easy and affordable.
Call Robyn Kirk at 329-5204
for more information
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All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Transportation

Real Estate

www.peterson.af.mil

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEVROLET
2008 Impala

Fully powered. Great Condition!
$9500 obo. 719-231-8785

HONDA
2000 HONDA CR-V SE
GOLD

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Family Home in Fountain

4WD, runs great, starts right up.
Keyless entry, power windows,
factory am/fm/cd, owner’s manual.
New all season tires and a brand
new battery. Weather Tech mats.
Body is in good condition. 164,000
miles. CARFAX Report available.
$4750.00. Call 719-244-2504

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

MERCEDES BENZ
2002 Mercedes C240

One owner,5 bed,3+ bath- Fountain.
Deck,new paint and carpet. 719337-0635. CLEAN!

CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central,
West. Owner carry 20% down.
719-550-0010.

Silver, 200k miles, 1 owner, $4000
obo. 719-651-9062. mkelly521@
gmail.com

MISC. TRANSPORTATION
2004 Corvette Convertable

Rentals

Burgundy. 52k miles. Perfect
Condition. $21K. For appt to drive
call Bruce. 719-591-7442.

APARTMENTS

MOTORCYCLES
2005 Harley Davidson Dyna

$36k value selling for $12.5k. Less
than 4k miles. Call 719-332-5655
after 9am.

OLDSMOBILE
1979 olds, cutlass supreme

97% don 1979 olds, cutlass
supreme
brougham,
collector,
classic, st. rod new/rblt 355, 400
h.p. vette motor & drive train, asking
$9,500.00 discount to active military,
awesome ride,to much to list. must
call for appointment 719-597-8110
or send e-mail for more picts

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

RVS
Motor Home 93 Catalina
Coachman

Great Condition 30ft, 460 Engine,
39k Miles, 2AC’s, Generator, Newer
Awning, Separate Shower and
Toilet, $9,950 OBO
Call
Ron
719-688-3656
or
719-392-2709

CENTRAL
Downtown 4br $1100

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec.,
Studio $395 + electric.
550-0010.

HOMES FOR RENT
BANNING-LEWIS RANCH

District 20, Briargate. 5 BR, 4 baths,
fully finished basement with br & full
bath, fully equipped sports court;
3000 sq ft. $1595/mo. Dan Wright,
719.785.4139.

CENTRAL

3BD, 2 BA 2 Car $995/mo. Call
Janith 719-359-0588

POWERS
2,800 sq ft, 4BD, 2.5BA, 2cr grge,
frplce, ctrl ac/ht, w/ appl. $1,400 mo.
719-510-7716

ROOMMATES WANTED
Near Pete AFB

1BD, bsemnt apt, furnishd, pvt
ent, $650, incl util, internt,cble.
719-534-3519

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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Give a worthy cause
a helping hand.
Get a great deal. Support a great cause.

With every new Subaru purchased or leased, we’re
donating $250 to a choice of charities that benefit
the community. Now through
January 2nd, 2015.

$209/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i

$149/MONTH,
$1250 DUE

Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i for
36 months at $209 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000
miles per year with approved
credit. No security deposit
required.

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Lease a 2014 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 36 months
at $149 per month, plus tax. $1250 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No
security deposit required.
MSRP $18,690
MODEL CODE EJA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #145046

MSRP $23,045
MODEL CODE FFA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151975

$189/MONTH,
$1200 DUE

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months
at $189 per month, plus tax. $1200 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No security
deposit required.

MSRP $22,490
MODEL CODE FAB, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151521

2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK
2.0i PREMIUM

$219/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

Lease a 2014 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i Premium
for 42 months at $219 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax,
10,000 miles per year with
approved credit. No security
deposit required.
MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE ERA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #145006

Family Owned and Operated for Over 44 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.

(719)

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors
Expires December 5th, 2014

